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To all members of La Société des Filles du roi et soldats du Carignan, Inc.:

NOTICE: The annual meeting of La Société des Filles du roi et soldats du Carignan, Inc. will be held by
email beginning Monday, December 5th, 2016. The series of messages constituting this meeting will be sent
over the course of that week, commencing on the evening of December 4th.

HOW TO “ATTEND” BY EMAIL: If you would like to participate in this meeting, please email your
request with “ATTEND” in the subject line, either by responding to this email notice or by sending an
email to me at touplaw@yahoo.ca or to info@fillesduroi.org. All members may “attend” via email and
participate, but only full members are entitled to vote on resolutions.

PROXY, PLEASE! If you are unable to attend, we request that you provide your proxy to me, the President
Dave Toupin, by sending an email (same as above) but with “PROXY” in the subject line and your name
(and member number) in the message section. You can choose another proxy, just let me know. You are
encouraged to provide your proxy, so that you are counted as in attendance, we are ensured to have a quorum
of members for the meeting, and your vote counts.

CONTENT – ANNUAL MEETING: The Annual Meeting will consist of approving the minutes of the
2015 annual meeting, a membership report, a treasurer’s report and approval of an annual budget for the
coming year 2016-2017, and the election of Directors for the coming fiscal year 2016-2017.

CANDIDATES - DIRECTORS: If you wish to be a candidate for Director, please send an email to
info@fillesduroi.org by no later than November 25th, 2016.

DIRECTORS’MEETING:The meeting of the newly elected Directors will start immediately following the
Annual Meeting, again by email. All members are welcome to attend and participate at the Directors’
meeting, although only Directors are eligible to vote at that meeting.Your input is welcome and encouraged,
and will be used by the Directors in their consideration of the issues to be voted upon.

CONTENT – DIRECTORS’MEETING:At the Directors’meeting, the Directors will elect the officers for
2016-2017, approve the 2015 minutes, and discuss Société business. You also may suggest topics to be
added as “new business” at either meeting.

CANDIDATES – OFFICERS: If you wish to be a candidate for President, Vice-President, Treasurer or
Secretary, or on a committee, please send your notice to me no later than November 25th, 2016.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: If you wish to volunteer to be a Director, an Officer, to work on our journal or
in the genealogy committee or on other activities, please notify us by email at touplaw@yahoo.ca or at
info@fillesduroi.org before November 25th. SPECIAL REQUEST: WEBMASTER (see next page).

THANKS! Thank you again for your membership and continued support; and thanks to our current
Directors, Secretary, Officers, Journal Editor and Historian for their volunteer service to our organization.

Dave Toupin, President and Director
La Société des Filles du roi et soldats du Carignan, Inc.

NOTICE OFANNUAL MEETING 2016



To our Members,

Once again, we are appealing to you to consider
volunteering for our Socitété. As you know, the
board and committees of our group are made up of
volunteers who provide us their time and talent to
make your Société work smoothly. Without them,
we can’t function. Some of our volunteers wear
more than one hat and this is where we need your
help.

We could use your help volunteering in one of
these positions: (1) webmaster; (2) writing original
articles or short pieces for our journal, and/or
providing publishable photos; (3) helping with
publication or distribution of the journal; (4)
assisting with membership; and (5) help with our
incorporation needs.

What’s involved? The most important need right
now is a new webmaster. Here are the current
duties of webmaster:

TheWebmaster is a volunteer role responsible for
implementing the overall website development for

was meant getting involved in genealogy. I found
I had 6 RevolutionaryWar ancestors, 3 French
and IndianWar ancestors and 1 Civil War
ancestor, all on my father’s side. My mother told
me that her father was French-Canadian and
that’s all she really knew. Last year, I did the
DNA test on Ancestry.com and that led to a
cousin contacting me. He had researched my line
for years and gave me a wealth of information
about my French-Canadian ancestors. The rest
Bev Sherman can tell you. I now have 10 King’s
Daughters and 10 Carignan Soldiers approved
by you. In closing, I want to commend the work
that Bev Sherman does. She was very helpful in
guiding me through the application process. I
can’t say enough for SFRSC. It’s a class act and
I’m proud to be a member of this fine
organization.

Steve Arter Member #601

SFRSC.The Board of Directors provides direction
but the Webmaster exercises independent
judgment in developing new web formatting and
updating the website.

Responsibilities:
· Coding HTML
· Developing web-friendly content and graphics
· Keeping up to date on web technologies
· Interacting with the Board and Internet Service
Provider

· Providing your own internet access and
development tools

Please consider supporting your Société in a new
way and contact us at info@fillesduroi.org

I thank you for your continuing interest and
support!

Dave Toupin, president
La Société des filles du roi et soldats du Carignan

Letter to President Dave Toupin
from a New Member

Hi Dave:

I read your message in the Spring Journal. You
might be interested in my reason for becoming a
member of SFRSC. I really had no interest in
genealogy until after my mother died and I had
to go through her things. I found an envelope
marked private. Opening it, I found a court
document stating that I was adopted. I was 42
years old when I found this and I was devastated
as they never told me. After mulling it over for a
year, I decided to search for my biological
parents. It took 9 months but, believe it or not, I
was successful. I found not only my mother but
also my father.

My next step in my quest to discover who I really
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DISCOVERING MY FRENCH
CANADIAN ROOTS
By Stephen Amandus Arter

Imagine you are 42 years old and one day you are
searching through your deceased mother’s dresser
drawer and you find your adoption papers! You’re
in utter disbelief as they never told you. That’s what
happened to me 35 years ago.

After a year of thinking about it, I concluded that
I had to find out who I really was, no matter how
long it took. Therefore, I began a search for my
biological parents. However, it wasn’t long before
I came to the realization that it was going to be
virtually impossible to find my mother after more
than 42 years. You see, in the thirties they did
everything possible to prevent just such a reunion
from taking place. The adoptive parents were
“guaranteed” the birth mother would not interfere
in their lives. The birthmother was told she would
never see the baby again and that she surrendered
all rights to the child when she placed the baby up
for adoption. So how did I beat all that? Well you
can thank Sherlock Holmes for my success! My
first objective was to find out my mother’s name.
My adoptive parents had always told me I was born
in Rochester General Hospital. Since I had no
reason to doubt this I asked my lawyer to contact
the hospital administrator and request a copy of my
birth record. Among my adoption papers I found
my original birth certificate with my birth name,
Norman Thomas Page. The hospital copied my
birth record alright, only they cut little tabs of
paper out and placed them over my mother’s
signature before making the copy. This was done
because back then the courts ordered that birth
records be flagged when adoptions took place. I
was furious. Later I thought “What would Sherlock
Holmes do?” So I studied the copy with a
magnifying glass etc. Then I realized that they had
cut the tabs of paper too small. A loop extended
down under the tab next to the first letter in my
mother’s first name. It had to be either a
“p”,”f ”,”g”, “q” or “y.” Since the first four letters
made no sense as the second letter of a woman’s

first name, I knew it had to be a “y.” Since Lydia,
Myra and Myrtle were the only female names I
could think of with the letter “y” as the second
letter in her given name, I went to the library and
looked in the Rochester City Directory for 1939.
No Lydia or Myra but there was a Myrtle Page
living at 84 Savannah St. in Rochester, NewYork.
So I called my lawyer and told him to call the
hospital administrator again and tell him I wanted
a clean copy of my birth record, that my mother
was Myrtle Page and that she lived at 84 Savannah
St. He thought I was nuts but he did as I asked. A
week later, I received a clean copy of my record
showing that in fact my mother was Myrtle L Page.
From here, I traced her and her family to the late
forties in the city directories, and then they
disappeared off the face of the earth. I had hit a
brick wall. When they left Rochester they could
have moved to Outer Mongolia for all I knew.
Three months went by and I was fast becoming
discouraged, to put it mildly. Then a friend invited
my wife and me over for dinner one night.While at
the table my friend’s wife Pat said: “Say, Steve,
how are you coming with your search?” I said “It’s
over, Pat.” “They left Rochester in the late forties.
The problem is the only place they lived for any
length of time was on Marshall Street, as they
moved to a new address almost every year,
according to the city directories.” Pat said:
“Marshal Street.? My cousin lived on Marshal
Street.” I said: “Yes Pat, but this was way back in
the twenties and early thirties.” She said: “He lived
on Marshal Street during the twenties and thirties.
He grew up there.” I told Pat that Marshal St. was
only two blocks long, so he most likely knew the
Page family. She picked up the phone and called
him. She asked him what his address was on
Marshal Street. He said “number 25.” She asked
me, “What was the Page’s house number?” I
answered “number 26, directly across the street!”
She asked him “Did you know the Pages?” He said
“I grew up with the Page boys.” Myrtle had 4
brothers. He didn’t know where they moved to, but
he said a friend of his might. We called his friend
and he said he didn’t know either, but he and his
wife were in Niagara Falls at a night club about 10
years ago andMyrtle’s brother Tommy was playing
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hugged as she entered my home. The photo on
inside back cover was taken the moment we met
after being separated for nearly 44 years.

In conclusion, in a city of 1 million people I went
to dinner with the one person in the entire city that
could have helped me with my search. Had the
person at the hospital cut the tab of paper larger so
it covered up the loop extending down next to the
first letter of her first name, I doubt if I would have
ever found her. Was it a miracle? Who knows?
With all due respect, I think I had a better chance
of winning the lottery than ever finding my mother.
We had a good relationship the rest of her life, and
even though this all happened some 35 years ago,
I am still at peace knowing that finding my
biological parents completed my life, those many,
many years ago.

After locating my biological mother and later my
father and establishing a relationship with them, I
decided the next step in learning about my heritage
was to try and find out my true ancestry through
genealogy. I spent years researching my father’s
line, finding ancestors in the Revolutionary War,
French and Indian War and the Civil War. After
concluding that I had about all I was going to get
from my paternal line, I gradually started thinking
about my mother’s lineage. My mother knew little
of her ancestry since she had virtually no interest
in genealogy. However, she did know that her
father was born in Malone, New York near the
Canadian border, and that he was French Canadian.
So I started researching my mother’s line on
Ancestry.com and became intrigued when they
offered a DNA test for only $99.00. My mother
had given me photos of both sets of great-
grandparents, so I said to myself: “Yes, why not?”
The results of the test showed conclusively that I
was 100% Europe West, something I suspected
anyway from photos of my father’s ancestors and
the photos that my mother had given me of her
family. It wasn’t until a few weeks later that I
received an email from Bill White in Salt Lake
City, Utah, who had seen my DNA result on
Ancestry. He explained that he was a DNA match
to my Page line, (my maternal great-grandfather’s

drums in the dance band.

The following Saturday we drove to the Niagara
Falls Library and found the Page family in the City
Directories. This led us to Tom’s house on Route
104. You see we were looking for a male member
of the family, since women usually change their
name when they marry. Sadly, he had moved, but
that was only 10 years ago according to the city
directories, so we thought the new owners might
know where he had moved to. We drove out to his
old house and knocked on the door. The owners
didn’t know where he had moved to, but they
directed us to a neighbor who played golf withTom
and was believed to be a close friend.We asked the
neighbor but he didn’t know either. He suggested
we ask Tom’s sister Myrtle, who lives only 3 miles
down the road! I went into shock! I panicked, to
put it mildly. My hope was to get a lead on the
family. The thought we would find Myrtle that day

Stephen Amandus Arter and wife Pauline
in Alaska a few years ago

never crossed my mind!An adoptee’s greatest fear
is being rejected. I wasn’t prepared mentally for
this, so I had my wife drop me off at a bar before
she drove down to Myrtle’s and knocked on her
door. She returned an hour later and placed a photo
of my mother on the table. I cried with joy! The
rest is history. Myrtle drove down to our home on
Conesus Lake the following weekend, and we
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French- Canadian lineage) and that Bill’s great-
grandmother, Mary Page, was the sister of my
great-grandfather Adolphus Page. Bill lives less
than 15 minutes from the Family History Library
in Salt Lake City and has researched our shared
lineage for years. What he gave me was worth a
million dollars, and, I might add he asked nothing
in return. My French Canadian lineage extends
into the 17thCentury. His records showed that we
have 10 soldiers in the Carignan-Salieres Regiment
and 10 King’s Daughters. Since I had never heard
of the Carignan-Salieres Regiment or the King’s
Daughters, I found a copy of “The Good Regiment
by Jack Varney” on eBay and bought it. After
educating myself in this way I discovered SFRSC
on a Google search and then I was off and running.
It took all winter and a lot of help from Bev
Sherman (Society Genealogist) to acquire the
necessary documentation, but I am proud to say
that I am now member #F-601 with the above
mentioned ancestors all approved.

For those interested I have listed them below:

***************************************
Louis Badaillac dit LaPlante
Jean Brard dit La Reverdra
Paul Cartier dit La Roze

Bernard Deniger dit SansSoucy
Germain Gauthier dit Saint-Germain
Mathieu Gervais dit LeParisien
Louis Marie dit Sainte-Marie
Pierre Payet dit Saint-Amour

Jacques Surprenant dit SansSoucy
Jacques Tetu dit LaRiviere

The following are my King’s Daughter’s approved
by SFRSC:

***************************************
Anne Aubry
Barbe Boyer
Charlotte Coy

Catherine Delalore
Jeanne Denote

Mathurine Gouard
Marie Lefebvre
Marguerite Raisin
Jeanne Servignan
Marguerite Tenard

***************************************
In conclusion, I consider myself the luckiest guy I
know. Who would have ever thought I would get
300 years of ancestors handed to me on a silver
platter by a cousin I never knew I had, just because
I decided to spend $99.00 on a DNA test? Bill
literally gave me everything he had learned over
those many years of painstaking research at the
Family History Library in Salt Lake City on our
joint lineage. All I can say is that now that I know
the facts about those brave men and women who
risked all by taking that treacherous journey across
the Atlantic Ocean aboard a 90-foot boat from
France to Canada in the sixteen hundreds, I am
deeply honored to belong to SFRSC and consider
my French Canadian ancestors to be the most
cherished of all.

Editor’s Note: See additional photos on inside back cover
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THE DEGONS: FROM THE
PYRENEES TO MALONE

EIGHT GENERATIONSAND
BEYOND ON THEWORLDWIDEWEB

by James B Carr for Charlotte Degon Carr

First published in the Franklin Historical Review
Volume 50 2015 by the Franklin County Historical
and Museum Society, Malone, New York and
reprinted here by permission.

The Degon surname was present in Malone before
1850 and held by many in Franklin County today.
Three Dugas brothers adopted the name Degon
when they immigrated to Malone from
Châteauguay, Huntingdon, Quebec about 1850 or
before. One stayed briefly before moving to
Freeport, IL. Many residents of Franklin County
today are descended from the two who remained,
including some who bear the surname Degon. My
wife, Charlotte, spent most of her youth and early
adulthood in Malone.

Our research into Charlotte’s Degon ancestry used
the very few paper records we had, such as birth
certificates and marriage records, as well as a few
trips to Malone to view records in the Notre Dame
church office, and stopping by Notre Dame
cemetery. Dates and names on gravestones helped
guide us in the search process.Another source was
early Notre Dame church records (1868 to 1915)
microfilmed by the Church of Latter Day Saints
(Mormon) which we have been able to view in the
Family History Library at our local Church of
Latter-day Saints.

Most of our research started on my computer at the
very beginning of internet access, long before
WiFi, DSL and satellite services. It was very slow
plodding. Today with the technological advances
in communications technology and the
simultaneous expansion of genealogy resources,
research is now much faster and easier. Notre
Dame church records along with U.S. and New

York State census reports were consulted. Then
onto Quebec, where most birth, marriage and death
records are preserved in Roman Catholic Church
parish registers available on-line. The University
of Montreal sponsors a website, www.PRDH.org,
which guided us to the parishes and specific years
where we lacked information. Notary filings of
marriage contracts and reconstructed register
entries are alternates for missing records.
Summaries, such as the Drouin index, also helped.

What we learned about the Degon/Dugas family is
contained in the paragraphs that follow.

Using Census and Church Records

Through U.S. Federal Census records4, along with
church records, we were able to trace Charlotte’s
Degon line back to 1860, from her father, Marshall
(1902-1940), to her grandfather, Fred (1852-1919),
who appeared in several census reports. The
earliest census in which Fred’s name appeared was
that of 1860, when he was 8 years old, and living
in Malone. His father, John, was listed as head of
the family with Melissa as John’s wife. Since they
were not listed in the 1850 census and daughter
Mary was born in Quebec in 1849, they may have
moved in 1851 or so. As we were to find out later,
they may have come earlier.

Turning to Malone’s Notre Dame church records,
we were able to find the marriage records of Fred
and his brother Noël, from their Latin equivalents
in long-hand as Franciscus and Noë. Their parents
were listed in their original French names of
Isidore Dugas and Marcelline Boyer, even though
they went by the names John andMelissa Degon in
the village. To assure ourselves further that Isidore
and Marcelline were the same persons as John and
Melissa required the help of the U.S. Federal
Census for 1860 and 1870, as well as the 1875
NewYork State Census5, where we compared
family members, and that the names Dugas, or
Isidore Dugas, could not be found in any of the
census records. Likewise, the names Degon, or
John Degon, are not present in the church register.
It is though they led two lives; one name in church
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and a separate one in the community. Possibly, the
pastor copied their names from records they
brought from Quebec and the census taker wrote
down what John and Melissa told him.

QUEBEC RECORDS

We took one more step by locating the marriage
record of Isidore and Marcelline, which we found
in the church register of St. Chrysostome,
Huntingdon, Quebec6, about 37 miles from
Malone, and near Châteauguay, Isidore’s birthplace
in the same county. A photocopy of the register
entry is shown in Figure 1, stating that they were
married May 6, 1842, giving their parents names
and that both were from Etats Unis, the United
States. This led us to the supposition that they had
established a home in Malone and may have
traveled freely back and forth across the border,
particularly for the birth of their first two children
where they could get family help for Marcelline.
Perhaps by the time Fred was born in 1852, friends
and neighbors in Malone may have given
Marcelline a hand.

Fig.1 Marriage of Isidore Dugas and Marcelline Boyer
from the St. Chrysostome church register.

Isidore and Marcelline emigrated from Quebec at
a major turning point in history - the scarcity of
farming land in Quebec (due to large families with
not enough land to go around), and its availability
within easy reach just across the border. Another
factor was that the 1837-8 Revolution failed to
inspire secession of the Province of Quebec from
Canada. It must have been difficult for Isidore and
Marcelline to leave earlier for patriotic reasons,
even if they wanted to. By the end of the 19th
century, over 900,000 French-Canadians are
estimated to have emigrated to the northeastern
states. There was an abundance of farm land for
those who had the money, as well as factory jobs in

the emerging industrial revolution.

It was much easier to trace the Dugas family the
rest of the way in Quebec - all primary records are
on-line and in one language, French, with the
consistency of names from record-to-record. We
were able to trace the the rest of the male Dugas
line from Isidore’s father, Nicolas, married in
Châteauguay; his grandfather, Joseph (Pierre)
Dugas dit Labreche married at Notré Dame in
Montreal; his great-grandfather, Joseph Dugas dit
Labreche, married in St. Joachim church in Pointe
Claire, Quebec; and finally Jean-Baptiste Ducas
dit Labreche married in Beauport, Quebec,
northeast of, and down river from, Québec City. A
reconstituted version of the marriage record, shown
in Figure 2, gives his name as Jean Ducas, as well
as the names of his parents as Jean Ducas and
Marie Deshayes of the parish of St. Pierre, in the
diocese of Pau, Bearn, France in the French
Pyrennes of southern near the border with Spain.

Fig. 2. Marriage Record of Jean-Baptiste Ducas
to Charlotte Vandendaigue9

THE DUGAS DIT LABRECHEWEBSITE

In further attempts to learn more about the
Dugas/Ducas family origins, an internet search
brought up a web site, and a set of pages entitled
“Dugas dit Labreche"10, where the authors report
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their research of records from French and Quebec
sources of the Ducas family. Although their
findings are carefully reasoned and most
interesting, they are based on a number of
possibilities and conjectures, and not clear proof
of lineage.

The webpage authors found a notarial record dated
1708 in Quebec that named "Jean Ducas, Sieur la
Breche, corporal of the company of Sieur
d’Arpantigny.” That company of Marines came to
New France in 1697 or earlier. The author further
indicates that Jean Ducas was the Dugas family’s
first generation ancestor, and that, “the surname
was modified soon after his arrival in the colony
of New France to become Dugas dit Labrèche.”
(Separately we learned that members of French
military units often used nicknames, sometimes
indicating bravery. In this case, Labreche was
loosely translated by some to mean “into the
breach.”)

Through a search of records from French sources,
the website authors found one to be that of Jean
Ducas, a Corporal in a Company of Marines, the
“son of the desceased (sic) Jean Ducas and the
deceased Marie Bos, his father and mother from
the parish of Saint Pierre of the city diocese of Pos
in Biard.” Although the mother’s surname and
parish were different and the village name was not
the same, but close in pronunciation, the other facts
were the same.

The authors investigated a number of possibilities
from available documentation, arriving at a set that
seemed reasonable and best fit the facts they had.

A birth record may have been found for Jean
Ducas. The record states that Jean Ducha was born
in the Church of Sainte Marie in Oloron, Béarn on
the 2 January 1657, the son of Pierre Ducha from
Luc and Catherina de Pereuil of Sainte Marie
(Oloron). (The author points out that the name
Ducha and Ducas are pronounced the same -
“Duca.”) The author details his research, inferring
that, “It is almost sure, that this village (Oloron) is
the origin of our ancestor and thus, this record,

with a name match, a location match and a date
match is quite likely the birth record of our
ancestor, Jean Ducas,” notwithstanding that the
names of parents do not match.

The authors of Dugas dit Labreche website10 also
found a basis for the family’s possible origins in
Spain; namely, that “Jean Ducas may have
descended from Sephardic or Morisco populations
expelled from Spain as a result of the Spanish
inquisition.” Moriscos were descended from
Muslim converts to Christianity, who remained a
class apart, “resistant to christianization and
hispanisation.” About 275,000 Moriscos were
expelled from Spain, most to North Africa. Of
those, Spain’s Duke of Lerma expelled 13,470
Moriscos from Aragon over the Pyrenees into
France in September 161014. The website authors
point out that Oloron was at the head of a pass
through the Pyrenees that was one of the routes
taken by Moriscos with a grant of entry from
Henry IV of Bearn, for a fee from each person.
They went further to report the presence of Ducas
and Ducha names in Oloron and nearby town
records, and the presence of Sephardic and Jewish
populations in that area.

Another possibility, they suggest, might have been
the result of persecution of Jewish populations in
the 14th century from the Languedoc (southern
France), or Huguenots in the 16th century during
the Wars of Religion. Bearn, they report, was a
place of refuge for expelled Huguenots.

There are a number of possibilities, but no clear
proof.

GENEALOGYTHROUGH GENETIC DNA

Another tab on theDugas dit Labrechewebsite10 is
titled “DNA,” where we learn that the Y-DNA,
passed down the male line from father-to-son in
the Dugas dit Labreche line, is J2a4h2c, called J-
L231 for short. According to the web page author,
men named Dugas or its variations, such as Degon,
DeGon, etc. are the only men, based on testing to
date, to carry the L231 mutation. Charlotte’s 3rd
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cousin, Jim DeGon (of Spokane, WA), reports a
finding from a 12-marker test test by Family Tree
DNA13 that his Y-DNA is of the same J2
haplogroup. Given his DeGon name and ancestry
traceable to Jean Dugas (Ducas) dit Labreche, he is
likely to have the specific L231 mutation unique
to the Dugas men, but not confirmed until tested.
Jim is descended from Isidore’s brother Joseph,
who took the name Joseph DeGon in the U.S.
Since Charlotte, my wife, has no brothers she
couldn't affirm her father’s Y-DNA other than
through Jim DeGon or another descendant in the
male line.

Charlotte also took the Family Finder test from
Family Tree Inc, which is a test of her autosomal
DNA, inherited about 50% from each parent.
Family Finder has a component called myOrigins,
which provides a breakdown of ethnic makeup by
percent, by comparing one’s DNA to reference
populations around the world based on scientific
research. This test cannot distinguish between
matches from the mother’s side from those from
the father’s side. It is interesting to view Charlotte’s
ethnic makeup pictured on a map of Europe and
the Near East showing of paths of migration of her
deep ancestry pictured in Figure 3.

Fig.3 Map of Charlotte Degon Carr’s atDNA13.

The “lazy-S” swath from Greece through Italy and
southern France to Spain was a surprise; that is,
until we reviewed the contribution of her father’s
likely DNA, the migration path of the Y-DNA
haplotype J2, and suppositions about the origins of
the Ducas family before their arrival in Oloron,

Bearn, France. According to the Dugas dit
Labrecheweb site10, the J2a Haplotype is estimated
to have originated in the Middle East over 10,000
years ago, with paths illustrated in their map shown
in Figure 4. One branch passes eastward through
North Africa, another west towards India and the
third easterly through southern Europe. It is our
conjecture that the “Lazy S” migration path in
Charlotte’s atDNA from Greece through Italy into
southern France and Spain, is similar to the J2
migration path through southern Europe and
represents the contribution of her father’s DNA.
Though she has no direct confirmation of her
father’sY-DNA, this may be indication enough that
she bears the Dugas dit Labreche genes.

Fig.4 Paths of J2 DNA originating from the Near East10

Conclusion

The ancestry of Charlotte Degon Carr along her
paternal line is well-documented from Roman
Catholic Church records in Malone and in Quebec,
and its predecessor, New France. The name Degon
(or DeGon) originated in Malone when three
brothers, from the family of Dugas (dit Labreche),
immigrated from Châteauguay, Huntingdon,
Quebec in the early 1800s. The reasons for the
name change are unknown, but church and census
records in overlapping years provide strong
indications that the Degons and Dugas individuals
involved were the same persons.

The Dugas dit Labreche families are traced to the
Montreal area and finally to Beauport, Quebec,
near Québec City. The final documented record is
that of Jean-Baptiste Ducas (Dugas) dit Labreche,
who came from France with a company of Marines
and who stayed in New France, marrying Marie
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Charlotte Vandendaigue, when the company
returned to France.

The genetic DNA of the male line, Y-DNA, is
L231, shorthand for J2a4h2c, according to the
authors of a website Dugas dit Labreche10, the
L231 strain of DNA is held only by Dugas dit
Labreche men based on test results reported so far.
A limited test performed by Charlotte’s 3rd cousin
Jim DeGon11 of Spokane, WA, indicated he may
bear the same mutation. Charlotte’s father,
Marshall Degon (1902-1940) may have held the J2
haplotype and the L231 mutation also. Although
Charlotte does not inherit her father’s DNA
directly, a map of her autosomal DNA13 inherited
in equal parts from mother and father, seems to
show a very similar migration path as that on a
map of J2 DNA from the Dugas dit Labreche
website10.

The authors of the Dugas dit Labreche website10

appear to have done extensive research through
existing records in Spain and southern France that
show the frequent occurrence of the Ducas, Duca
or Ducha names (same pronunciation), and
possible records that show that Jean’s most likely
origin was from Oloron or nearby villages in the
province of Bearn, France. They probably came as
Sephardic or Morisco families evicted from
Aragon, Spain14 in 1610. They cite other alternates
based on available records in southern France. If
nothing else, that website provides very interesting
discourse about events in the 15th century and
earlier affecting the Degon/Dugas/Ducas family.

Sources
1) The Birth Certificate of Charlotte Lucille
Degon. NYS Department of Health,Vital Records
Section, PO Box 2062, Albany NY
2) Baptismal Record of Marshall Ovela Degon,
Notre Dame Church, 11 Church Pl., Malone, NY
12953, also available on LDS Film #
3) Marriage Record of Marshall Degon and
Mildred Pinsonnault, Notre Dame Church, 11
Church Pl., Malone, NY 12953. Original in
possession of the author.
4) United States Federal Census, 1850 through

1880, Malone, Franklin County, NewYork,
National Archives and Records Administration,
http://www.ancestry.com.April 2015
5) NewYork State Census 1875, Malone,
Franklin County, NewYork State Education
Department, http://www.ancestry.com.
6) Parish Register, St-Jean-Chrysostome, St.
Chrysostome, Quebec,
http://www.familysearch.org.
7) Parish Register, St. Joachim, Châteauguay,
Huntingdon, Quebec,
http://www.familysearch.org.
8) Parish Register, Notré Dame-de-Montreal,
Montreal, Quebec, http://www.familysearch.org.
9) Photocopy of the Notre Dame Parish Register,
Beauport, Quebec by the Notarial Office of
Quebec (Registre Photographies Au de Creffe de
Quebec), http://www.ancestry.com.
10) “Dugas dit Labreche”, a website,
http://dugas.weebly.com, most recent access May
2015.
11) Personal contact with Jim DeGon Spokane,
WA, June 4. 2015.
12) Jim LaCoss, Understanding the French
Emigration into Northern NewYork, Franklin
Historical Review, Volume 48,
13) Family Tree DNA,
https://www.familytreedna.com, Gene by Gene,
Ltd, 1445 North Loop West, Suite 820, Houston,
TX 77008.
14) Spain Under the Habsburgs, Vol. 2, 2nd
Edition 1981.Chapter III.2, “The Expulsion of
the Moriscos.”
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WALKING IN THE
FOOTSTEPS OF OUR
ANCESTORS!
by Laverne Lardner Aitchison

It seems like a long time ago, when I first started
my genealogical journey. I knew my father's
Lardner side had immigrated from England. My
husband, Jim Aitchison was Scotch Irish and his
ancestors had immigrated from Scotland and
Ireland. I really wanted to know when our first
ancestors had come to Canada. This led me to my
mother's side of the family. Her maiden name was
Yandeau and her background was French. As I
went back on theYandeau line I came to my great
grandfather and found his name was Yandeau but
his father's name was Guindon. Evidently when
they had moved from Quebec to Ontario in the
1800's the name became anglicized. What made it
challenging was I have found there are over 30
variations of the spelling of the Guindon name.
Having passed this hurdle and back a few more
generations in the province of Quebec I found our
first Guindon immigrant ancestor who had arrived
in Montreal in 1688.

Here is a quick history of Pierre Guindon and his
life in Canada. He was born on Sunday, 24
September 1662 to Francois Guesdon and Marie
Molay. His baptism is recorded at the church of St-
Pierre-du-Martray, in the town of Loudun and in
the diocese of Poitiers, France. In early 1688 he
and his younger brother Jean made their way to La
Rochelle where they signed on for passage to New
France. Arriving in Montreal in the summer of
1688 they were obliged to work for a period of
time for the person or company that paid their
passage. At the end of this period his brother Jean
decided to return to France but Pierre stayed on
and married Catherine Barsa, 21 November 1706,
at Notre Dame Church in Montreal. Her parents
wereAndre Barsa and Françoise Pilois. Pierre and
Catherine had three children, Jean b. Sept 15,
1707, Pierre b. July 6 1708, and Paul b. 21 Aug
1710. Their son, Pierre lived only a few months
and unfortunately Catherine died shortly after the

birth of her third child. Now I took on the task of
following the descendants of the two surviving
children of the Guindon - Barsa union. I paid very
little notice of Catherine's parents until later.

While I was living inArizona, I met Bill Kane who
is now your Société'sVice President.We were both
doing our research at the Mesa FamilySearch
Library, where I attended a talk he gave on the
filles du roi and soldats du Carignan. Because of
this, I found that Catherine's parents not only were
my 7th great grandparents but thatAndre Barsa dit
LaFleur came to Quebec in 1665 as a soldier in the
La Frediière Company of the Carignan regiment
and that his wife Françoise Pilois was a fille du roi.
Peter Gagne's great book King's Daughters and
Founding Mothers took me back another
generation to France and their parents and place of
residence. But that's another story that will have to
wait for maybe another article.

My goal was to go to Loudun to see where my
Guesdon/Guindon ancestors lived, worked,
married, and had children and hopefully connect
with a living Guesdon.After some of our Guindon
“cousins” made the journey to Loudun
experienced the thrill of seeing the church where
the Guesdon’s were baptized, walked the cobble
stone streets and felt the spirit of the Guesdons, I
was determined to see it all for myself.

At first I thought I might be able to encourage
enough families from our September 2015
Guindon reunion in the Montreal area to travel
with my husband Jim and me from Montreal to
Paris. I contacted different travel agencies and tour
companies before finding a tour company that
would accommodate our smaller group.We settled
on trying to have 15 – 20 people join us for a tour
of the Loire Valley before spending a full day in
Loudun. It looked like things were coming together
and the tour company gave us a deadline to submit
a non-refundable deposit. Unfortunately, the
terrorist attack in Paris caused too many
cancellations for the tour. But Jim, my niece Debra
and family of 4, a genealogy friend Marcia Gilbert
from Vernon, BC (who was looking for her
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Pachoud ancestors) and a family of 3 from
England were not deterred. Some of us flew into
Paris, spent a couple days before travelling by train
to Chinon, France. Everyone had to make their
own plans for accommodation and rental vehicles.
Jim and I with Marcia from Vernon rented a suite
in the Castle of La Vauguyon built in the 12th
century. It is built on a small hill, on the south
branch of the Vienne River with a wonderful view
of vineyards and the Chinon Castle. The Landlord
Célian is in résidence and speaks English. He
worked with Marcia to connect her Pachoud
ancestors. Debra and her family rented an
apartment right in the village of Chinon. The
family from England rented rooms at the hotel in
Loudun.

If I was to do it again I would definitely be finding
accommodation in Loudun. I like to be where my
roots are and you never know when you are going
to make a family connection!

In 1999 a Guindon cousin Edna Humphrey of
Ontario was visiting the archives in Loudun,
France when she was given the name of a young
man who had been doing research for two years in
the archives for his thesis. His name is Edwin
Bezzina, a Ph.D. student in the department of
History at the University of Toronto, who wrote a
thesis on Protestant-Catholic relations in the town
of Loudun, France from 1598 to 1665. He chose
Loudun as it had a superb collection of notarial
records for that period, and most in good condition.
The parish records were also very good. He put
together a large database on the families of this
town which contains a great deal of genealogical
information. One family he studied is the
"Guesdon" family, during that period. Fortunately,
Edwin Bezzina extracted the
Guesdon/Guedon/Guindon families from the
Loudun Church records. He has been very
generous in sharing his knowledge with anyone
who contacted him. The article “Guesdon of
Loudun, France” was featured in the Guindon
Newsletter Fall 2002 edition #23. Through one of
his connections he suggested I contact the Loudun
tourisme centre (info@loudun-tourisme.fr). Ann-

Marie Grivault replied and suggested a walking
tour of Loudun. She also suggested a visit to La
Maison de l’Acadie situated at La Chaussée which
is about 15 km from Loudun (direction of Poitiers).
I contacted Michèle Touret
(micheletouret@free.fr). They were both very
accommodating and made sure they were our
English speaking guides for both the Library and
the Loudun walking tour.

I went on the internet and found the La Maison de
L'Acadie a genealogical centre for Canadians and
Americans. By using google translate I read that
the Acadian Museum retraces the history of
Loudunais families who left France in the 17th
century to found a farming colony in 'New France'.
In fact, most of the founding fathers of Acadia
were strong, healthy farmers from the Loudun
area. In 1688 our Guesdon/Guindons who were
butchers went to Malbaie, and Ile Jesus (Laval),
New France.

Michèle Touret sent us an outline of our visit to
walk in the footsteps of our Guindon ancestors.
September 23, 2015. 10 A.M. we will meet at La
Maison de l’Acadie in La Chausse near Loudun.
12 Noon lunch at the “Le Ricordeau” Restaurant in
Loudun 4 P.M Meet at Tourist Office You will be
guided by Anne-Marie of Office du Tourism who
speaks English.

We will visit St Peter’s church, the medieval
garden, the Collegiate of Ste Croix and after we
will go to the la Tour Volue quarter.

6:30 P.M. Ann-Marie will bring you to the "Hotel
de Ville" to be received by the Mayor of Loudun
for the reception which is by invitation only. The
reception will finish at about 7.30. We would like
to know if you need a reservation for your
accommodation (hotel) and for your restaurant on
this day. Please let us know if you require any more
information for your stay in Loudun

When we arrived at the La Maison de l’Acadie in
La Chaussée, I presented Michèle Touret, and
Madame Lucette Grimaud with the book I
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authored in 1992 “Where Have All The Yandeaus
Gone?” and a CD of the Guindon newsletters that
had to be approved by the mayor of Loudun before
being added to the library collection.

I was very excited when Jeanne Marie Guindon-
Brown and her daughter Maureen Brown from
England joined us at the library. I was quick to ask
where Jeanne-Marie Guindon was born. She was
born in Falher, Alberta and I had met her sisters at
a Guindon family reunion in Alberta in 2012.

No France Guesdon connection yet!

After a beautiful lunch at Le Ricordeau,
Michele accompanied Jeanne Marie
Guindon and myself to the Municipal
Archives of Loudun to look at the records
they held in their collection.What a thrill
to walk down to the basement to view the
book of the baptism of our Pierre’s father,
Francois son of Jehan Guesdon and
Francoise Collet 25 Mar 1622 St Pierre
du Martray, Loudun, France.

When Michèle Touret, Jeanne Marie Guindon and
I were walking out of the archives we met a fellow
in the hallway. Michele spoke to him in French and
enquired if he would be coming to the Mayor’s
reception. I couldn’t believe my ears when he
replied “Of course! I am a Guesdon”. I was very
excited to get his contact information and looked
forward to hearing from him. But to no avail.
Perhaps our language barrier or health concerns
have prevented us from connecting…

In the afternoon we had a wonderful history
walking tour of Loudun which took us to the
entrance of the Porte du Martray (the avenue of
butchers). This led to the street where the
Guesdons lived in the 1600s.We were taken to #14
of the rue de la Tour Volue and to our surprise we
were told that this was the actual house where
Pierre was born and his family ran their butcher
shop.

At 6:30 that evening we arrived at the Mayor’s

reception to find a genealogy group already there
to greet us. We received a very warm welcoming
speech from the Mayor Joël Dazas.

Michèle Touret co-ordinator of the event requested
the Mayor of Loudun, France, Joël Dazas, Laverne
Aitchison, (a Guesdon/Guindon descendant
representing the descendants of Pierre Guindon
who arrived in New France in 1688), to unveil the
plaque to be affixed to the walls of Francois
Guesdon and Marie Molay original family home
at 14 rue de La Tour Volue.

Pictured L
to R:
Debra Fox,
Jim,
Laverne
Aitchison,
Michèle
Touret,
Anne-
Marie
Grivault

Our sincere thanks to Michèle Touret and Anne
Marie Grivault for their time and effort to make it
possible to locate the street where the François
Guindon and Marie Molay family lived in the
1600s. It was an honour to receive the plaque from
the Mayor of Loudun which has since been placed
on the home where the Guesdon butchers lived in
the Porte du Martray (the avenue of butchers).
Pierre left Loudun with his brother Jean in 1688 to
start a new life in Ile Jesus, Quebec (now Laval,
Quebec).

My expectations were surpassed by everything
arranged for us for our day in Loudun.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF LOUDUN, FRANCE

Our Guindon roots began in the 1600’s in the
village of Loudun, France.As far back as 200 B.C.
the “hill” had already been fortified by the Celts
who placed it under the protection of the God Lug:
Lug’s Dunumwill therefore be the root of the name
of Loudun. The Loudunais Province, formerly an
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Anjou and Poitou possession, becomes a Royal
Province, and in spite of civil and military unrest in
the 17th Century, with its 20,000 inhabitants, the
town is so wealthy it can afford to export half its
production. Loudun, in those days, is graced with
intense intellectual and cultural activity, one of its
most famous sons is Théophraste Renaudot, who
invented, amongst other things, the periodical press
in France. But the 17th century also sees the
departure of many hardy pioneers and their
families to the NewWorld, where Isaac de Razilly
organizes the first settlements in New France
(Acadia). Loudun’s downfall is initiated when
King Louis XIV rescinds the Nantes Edict in 1685;
the Protestant community is dismantled, and by the
end of the Revolutionary period (end 18th century)
the number of inhabitants has fallen to 4500.

There were originally four gates in the town walls
commissioned by Philip Augustus in the 13th
Century—St Nicholas’Gate to the North, St John’s
Gate and Notre Dame Gate to the East and, to the
West, the Martray Gate which is the only one
remaining today. It is an indication of the sheer size
of Loudun, a town that was rather more a military
stronghold than a mere urban community.

Today Loudun counts 8500 inhabitants; its
pedestrian center, renovated blonde chalk facades,
flowers and gardens, are a pleasure to the eye of
the leisurely visitor.

Sources:
DROUIN - http://www.ancestry.ca/cs/drouin
PRDH - http://www.genealogie.umontreal.ca/en/home
FILS DU ROI - http://fillesduroi.org/src/kings_daughters.htm
CARGNIGAN SOLDIERS - http://fillesduroi.org/src/regiment.htm

KING'S DAUGHTERSAND FOUNDING MOTHERS.
THE FILLES DU ROI, 1663-1673
VIENNAARCHIVES - http://www.archives départementales de la Vienne

Editor’s Note: See additional photos on inside back cover
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IMMIGRATION TO QUEBEC
BY FRENCH PROVINCE
We are indebted to the New York American
Canadian Genealogical Society for the following
short article and chart that was published in their
Journal LIFELINES,
Volume 32, Issues 1
and 2, Nos 62 and 63.

This interesting
population chart was
found in the library –
couldn’t find any
attribution, but it looks
about right – Maybe
it’s an analysis of
Tanguay. Most of the
recruitments were
from northern France –
mainly the northwest.
It should be no surprise
for people who have
been researching
Quebec family history
for some time. The 5
provinces that sent the
largest number of
people in descending
order are: Normandie
with 958, Ile-de-
France around Paris
with 621, Poitou with
560, Aunis, Île de Ré,
Île d Oléron (near La
Rochelle) with 524,
Saintonge with 274.

The province of
Roussillon, in southern
France on the
Mediterranean and
bordering Spain,
shows 2 immigrants on
this chart. There must
be a story there
somewhere.

The total reflects the people who came from these
provinces and doesn’t include the children who
were born here, those who died and other
Europeans. The actual population of Quebec in
1700 was about 14,000, mostly immigrants and
children of immigrants.
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France. This left the small colony with only a
handful of French and a new garrison of English
under the command of Thomas Kirke.A treaty was
signed in 1632 giving New France back to France
and a small contingent was sent back to reclaim
Quebec. In 1633, Champlain returned, as did many

of the original settlers who were
forced to leave. Also, new
settlers were recruited and
arrived in the colony. In 1634
Robert Giffard was granted one
of first seigneuries in New
France and he began recruiting
new settlers from his home
province of Perche to accompany
him and his wife to his new
holdings just east of Quebec
City. You can see on the chart
that 89 settlers from Perche
settled there by 1640 and another
129 came during the next 20 year
period. The best part of this story
was that many of the people in
this migration were married
couples so at last families were
established and the colony
started to grow.

Now, let’s look at the rest of the
growth in Column 2 - 1640 to
1660. We have already
mentioned Perch but beside that
only Normandie, and the La
Rochelle area (Aunis) sent over
more than 100 immigrants. The
total for that 20 year period was
only 968 total arriving in New
France. The people running the
fur monopoly were at it again,
bringing over unmarried men to

work for the company while neglecting their
mandate to settle families. There were probably
more people that came over than the 964
mentioned but many of the men left to go back to
France when they found that they couldn’t find a
wife, and therefore were not counted.

Comments on the above article and
chart below by Bill Kane:

This is an interesting chart that shows the first
settlers to Canada from France over a 90 year
period. Most interesting, the first column shows

that at the end of the first 30 years of the colony
there were less than 300 immigrant settlers there.
There is a reason for this, however. In 1629 when
the colony had only about 55 people in the Quebec
City area and less than that amount in the rest of
the area, the British captured Quebec and forced
Champlain and almost all of the settlers to return to
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We cannot say that immigration stopped after
1700. The Iroquois were making trouble again and
France began sending troops over again starting in
about 1685 and some of these soldiers stayed and
married in Canada and of course another wave of
soldiers came over to help fight the British, later
in the century.When that war ended some of those
soldiers also stayed in country. Also after the
British took over some of the Acadians who had
been deported were invited to come to Quebec if
they wanted. Many, especially those from the New
England and NewYork area, including two of my
Acadian ancestor families, did so. After that,
however, there was almost no immigration from
France to the Quebec area.

Note: I was concerned at first because the author
of the chart was unknown. Then I realized that
even if we did know the author we still wouldn’t
know how accurate it was. Taking a good look, I
decided that it appeared to be a pretty good
indication of the immigration and the provinces
that they came from. I did look at Fichier Origines
to see what those records might indicate. The
records try to list all immigrants up to the British
take over. One of the main problems using this site
is that many of those on the list are listed more than
once. The total number of names on the Fichier
Origines list is 8,462. All of those with dit names
are listed twice and some are listed more times. For
instance, I found Joseph Adam LaBranche listed
under A for Adam under L for La and under B for
Branche. Catherine de Baillon is listed under D
and B. Therefore, if we eliminate the extra name
listings plus those arriving after 1700 we seem to
be getting closer to the numbers on the above
chart. When I traced my 391 French immigrant
ancestors’ origins it was almost the same province
percentage distribution as that of the above chart.

Column 3 – 1660 to 1680 was the period of the
most growth. It is easy to see why. Louis the XIV
was made to see that his colony could not grow
unless girls of marriageable age were sent to New
France. The Filles du Roi program started in 1663
and, for ten years, over 750 girls arrived to help
remedy this situation. Also, he sent the Carignan
Regiment to Canada and four hundred of them
remained in the country, many of them marrying
Filles du Roi. Almost one half of all immigrants
coming over in that period were from these two
groups. Many of the girls came from the Paris area
(Ile-de-France), Normandie, Poitou, and La
Rochelle area (Aunis). The soldiers, however, were
more scattered around the country. The main ports
of departure to Quebec from France were Dieppe
and La Rochelle so it is no surprise that the
provinces closest to these ports had the most
immigrants.

Column 4, 1680 to 1700 shows quite a drop in
immigration. The Filles du Roi program had
stopped and France was too concerned with
problems in Europe to pay much attention to its
colony in America. We can see that only Poitou,
Normandie, and Ile-de-France were sending over
more than 100 immigrants to New France. Even
without large immigration numbers, the colony
had tremendous growth from within, however,
because the Filles du Roi’s offspring were not only
adding greatly to the population, but the children
were now grown up and having children of their
own.

Finally we see in the total column that there was
just a base of less than 4900 immigrants that made
up the beginnings of New France. All of us who
are of French Canadian heritage can claim that we
come from one or more of these first immigrants
that braved the perilous journey across theAtlantic
Ocean to start a new life in a new land. I myself
can claim 391 or nearly 8% of this group as my
immigrant ancestors. There are many more of us
who can claim even more. No wonder it is said that
any time you are at a meeting of people of French
Canadian ancestry you can find relatives, no matter
how distant.
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Queries andAnswers:

Query:You have my 7th great-grandfather,
François Chagnon listed as an unconfirmed
Carignan Soldier. How can I go about helping to
confirm his enlistment with this group?
Edward Mossman
Answer: François Chagnon was not on our list
because his first record in Quebec was for his
marriage in 1679 and Fichier Origines has his
arrival in the colony as unknown. I have done
some further searching and I found that Bishop
Laval confirmed about 100 people in Montreal in
May of 1666. François is on this list with 17
other members of our confirmed list of regiment
soldiers. This tells us that he was in New France
by 1666. He is also not listed on either the 1666
or 1667 censuses which is a further indication
that he was a soldier as they were not included in
those lists. Therefore, we have added him to our
list of confirmed soldiers. Thank you for
bringing this to our attention, as we add another
soldier to our list.
Bill Kane

We have two Queries this issue relating to the
same subject:
1. I am curious why my ancestor Marie Manchon’s
name is listed on a site I saw as a Fille du Roi, yet
she is not on your list. Can you tell me why?
Jeanne Hebert Krueger
Answer: In Vol. 2 of Peter Gagne’s book King’s
Daughters, he has a section called Not Filles du
Roi. On Pg. 568 he states, “Marie Manchon was
born about 1637, though her origins in France are
unknown. On 22 January 1663, she entered into a
marriage contract with Sebastien Provencher.
This date places her in the Colony before the
arrival of the first Filles du Roi on 22 September
of that year”. Therefore, she could not have been
a Fille du Roi.
Bill Kane
2. I have an ancestor, Marquerite-Josephe
Thavenet who I believe might be a Fille du Roi
but I cannot find her on your list. Is there a
reason she is not there?
Gael Evans

Answer: Citing the same source as above but on
page 570, Peter Gagne writes “Marquerite-
Josephe Tavenet was born about 1645 in Bourges
Berry, the daughter of Raymond Thavenet,
captain of the Brinon Regiment and Elisabeth de
Manselin. She married François Hertel 02
September 1664 in Montreal. The two had 12
children. Even though her marriage seems to
make her one of the first Filles du Roi,
Marguerite is noted at Montreal on 26 April
1663, thus placing her arrival in Canada earlier
than that of the first Filles du Roi.”
Bill Kane
Note: In volume 2 of Kings Daughters and
Founding Mothers, starting on page 563 there is a
list of 35 women who show up on at least one list
of Filles du Roi. However, there is a reason,
which is mentioned in the short bio. of each of
them, why they could not have been Filles du Roi
and therefore they do not show up on our list.

Query: In finding my ancestors François
Vaudrinand Josette Baudin’s marriage certificate,
I found something interesting but also curious. In
part it says (translated from the original French)
“not having discovered any other impediment or
opposition than a relationship of the third degree
of four, they have obtained a dispensation from
Mr. Rous, Vicar General.”
This indicates that there must be a common
ancestor at about the g. grandparent level. I can’t
find the common ancestor so my research must
be incorrect. Can you help direct me to this
source?
Sandra Czuba
Answer: Tracing François Vaudrin and Josette
Baudin’s lineage back we find the following: The
Bride’s grand-mother M. Suzanne Louis Gagne
was the sister of M. Catherine Marguerite Gagne
who was the groom’s great grand-mother. Their
father Joseph Gagne was the bride’s great-
grandfather and the groom’s
great-great-grand-father. It was quite common for
Bishops to grant dispensation for a relationship at
this level in New France at that time.
Bill Kane
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FINDINGA LINK TO
SOUTHERN EUROPE
Bill Kane

I received a question from my first cousin once
removed, Brian Kane, about an autosomal DNA
test he had taken. It said that his ethnic background
was 98.5% Northern European and he said he
expected this as his research showed he came from
French, Irish, English, and Swedish stock. But he
questioned the other 1.5% that the test showed had
come from Southern Europe. His question was:
Did I have any research that showed we had any
Southern European ancestry?

The answer was yes. Wayback we had an ancestor
who was a Portuguese sailor who married a Fille
du Roi. In order to trace our Portuguese ancestry,
we have to take a circuitous route back 400 years
and 12 generations. About 1615, in Lisbon,
Portugal, a male child was born to the Rodrique
family who was named Jaoa. He grew up and
married Susan Lacroix and about 1641 they had a
son they also named JAOA RODRIGUE.

As he grew up he developed a love for the sea and
the ships entering and leaving Lisbon’s harbor. He
became a sailor and even a ship’s navigator and
pilot. He signed on a ship going to Quebec
sometime before 1670. Evidently he didn’t return
to Europe because on 14 July 1670 he shows up in
the records at Quebec as selling a plot of land at
Riviere-aux-Roches that he had acquired from
Juchereau de Maure. Now in Canada his name
became Jean.

On 13 Oct. 1671 Jean signed a contract of
marriage to Anne Roy who had arrived from
France that summer as a Fille du Roi. She was born
abt. 1641, in the parish of Saint-Germain-
l’Auxerrois in Paris to FrançoisRoy and Anne
Bourdois. At about age 30, after losing both
parents and unmarried, she accepted King Louis
the XIV’s offer of free passage and a dowry of 50
livres if she would go to Canada and marry. She
also brought with her goods worth 300 livres,

presumably left her by her deceased parents. The
actual marriage of Jean and Anne took place in
Quebec City on 28 October 1671.

They settled at Beauport, a suburb of Quebec,
where their oldest child Marie Ann was baptized
on 16 August 1673. She is the ancestor who
connects the Kane-Fortin line to theRodrigues of
Portugal. They had three more children, René b. 29
July 1678;Vincent b. 10Aug. 1681; and Jacques b.
27 May 1685.

There are records that show that Jean did not give
up his career as a navigator and pilot in Canada.
He evidently worked in this capacity for a few local
companies on the St. Lawrence River. Of course,
because the river froze over each winter his work
was confined from spring to the end of navigation
in fall.

By the time they reached seventy, Jean and Anne
signed a contract that gave all of their possessions
to son Jacques on condition that he house and feed
them for the rest of their lives. This was common
practice at the time for elderly parents to give their
possessions to one of their children in exchange for
their elderly care. This became too much of a
burden for Jacques and a new contract was signed
to transfer the job between their sons René and
Vincent.

Anne died first, on 26 May 1715 at the Hôtel-Dieu
in Quebec. Jean Rodrigue lived another five years
dying on 14 November 1720 and was buried the
next day in Beauport.

My cousin now has a 12-generation chart showing
how he goes back to Portugal.

Notes: Biography of Anne Roy from the book,
King’s Daughters and Founding Mothers, by Peter
Gagne.
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2017 DUES
Your dues for 2017 are now due if you haven’t already paid them in advance. If you have a
question about your membership status, please send us an e-mail at info@fillesduroi.org or a

letter to our treasurer, Bev Sherman at address below.

____Please renew my membership in SFRSC for 2017. Enclosed is my check or money order
in US. Funds for $15.

____Please renew my membership for 2017 & 2018. Enclosed is my check or money order for
$30.

Name_______________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
City, State or Province, Zip or Postal Code__________________________________________
Phone____________________E-Mail_____________________________________________

Cut out or photocopy and mail to:

SFRSC
P.O. Box 220144
Chantilly, VA 20153-6144
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2017 MONTREAL COMESALIVE!
TAKE PART IN MONTREAL’S

375THANNIVERSARY

for information go to 375mtl.com-Montreal



Below right: THE PLAQUE READS:
On the tower street lived François Guesdon and

Marie Molay, father and mother of Jean
Guesdon born in 1653 and Pierre Guesdon born

in 1662,
baptized at St
Pierre du

Martray, who
moved to
Quebec

“Malbay” in
1688.

Below: Me with my mother, Myrtle Page, just
moments after meeting for the first time

Left: Me and my
mother Myrtle
standing in front
of the Bounty in
St. Petersburg
Florida while
visiting Myrtle’s
two brothers Ray
and Tom Page

Left: The Mayor of Loudun,
France, Joël Dazas, Laverne
Aitchison (a Guindon
descendant representing the
descendants of Pierre
Guindon who arrived in New
France in 1688) and Michèle
Touret president of the Maison
de l'Acadie unveiled the
plaque to be affixed to the
walls of Francois Guesdon
and Marie Molay original
family home 14 rue de La Tour
Volue.

Above: Guindons meet for the first time at the Maison de l'Acadie



SFRSC
P.O. Box 220144, Chantilly, VA 20153-6144

La Société des filles du roi et soldats du Carignan, Inc.
Visit us online at: www.fillesduroi.org or info@fillesduroi.org

Membership applications- List of the King’s Daughters- List of the soldiers of the Carignan Regiment

JOIN TODAY ![ ] Please send me an application for Full Membership to
La Société des filles du roi et soldats du Carignan, Inc.

[ ] Please sign me up as an Associate Member (Journal subscription
only). Enclosed is my check or money order for US $15 payable to
La Société des filles du roi et soldats du Carignan, Inc.

Name: _______________________________

Address: _____________________________

_____________________________

E-mail: _____________________________

Return coupon to:

P.O. Box 220144, Chantilly, VA 20153-6144

or go to www.fillesduroi.org for a membership application!

Outside the USA: Please make payment by bank check drawn on a U.S. branch.

FULL MEMBERSHIP

For direct descendants of a King’s Daughter
and/or a soldier of the Carignan Regiment:
Onetime application and verification fee of
US $20 together with documented lineage
plus US $15 annual dues. Membership
includes the Journal SENT BY THE KING,
a certificate of descendancy that is suitable
for framing, and full voting rights within the
Société.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

For those searching or who have no direct
ancestor: US $15 annual dues. Membership
includes the Journal SENT BY THE KING.


